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THE lord be thanked and praised
for granting us another so favorable
opportunity of meeting together to
contemplate the interests of his
kingdom and our souls salvation
at this conference idayuntodayday unto day
utterethuttereth speech said thetiietile ancintanciontanoint
man of god and night unto night
showethsboweth knowledge we can say
that yeekweekteek after week and month
after month since our last confer-
ence we have had renewed occasion
for thanksgiving and praise to him
for the many blessingsblessings which he
has vouchsafed unto his people
if we take a retrospective view

of his providencesprovidences to us as a people
especially during the period of our
sojourn in these mountains we shall
find that circumstances have oc-
curred at very short intervals which
have kept the people continually
awakened to a sense of their liber-
ties and to a watch care for them
measuring and weighing and
noticing the efforts that have been
made from time to time to take away
our privileges and liberties and such
blessings as were thought could be
taken from us which we had entered

into tilethetiietlle enenjoymentoyment of since our loca-
tion inin these mountain fastnessesfastnesses
step by step every such instance hashasihask
been attended if not with all that
gift and abundance of favor and
mercy which we might have desired
and which might not have been best
forforustorusus yet with sufficient blessinblessing toitotto
manifest the kind care of ourow
heavenly father continually and
unceasingly over us 1

1
1

when we came here and firstfirsts
made our laws realizing that we
were far away from the mass of the
people of the states both east and
west of us we found it was with
great difficulty that we could availavalt
ourselves of the fewblessingsfew blessings which
government seemed to tender to us
we could not even obtain the pres-
ence of federal officials in our midst
regularly as was designed by gov
erneminentment and as was needed by the
people consequently our isolation
required our legislature to coconlerconfertifer
unusual powers upon our local
courts but it was not long before
the effort was made and final suc-
cess was had in taking from our
local courts the civil and criminal
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jurisdiction time will not allow me
to enter into minute details there-
fore suffice it to say that mission
judges have come here fully deter-
mined to convert us from the error
of our waysaswapsasways as it appeared to them
to the 11 purity refinement and
civilization of the world after
laboring and toiling some years inin
our midst finding their decisions
frequently overthrownovertbrownovertbrown by the
decisions of the superior court
atzt washington and our prophetihoprophet whoiho
lladladhad been illegally imprisoned re-
leased from his confinement
one thingthin after another upset
their plans and devices so that the
great changes which hadbeenhad been hoped
to be brought about amongamong us to
3makemaheake us likeilke the people of the world
signally failed and the end ofthat
effort was thatdiat the poor miserable
man who undertook the job was
carried home in hisliisilisills coffin
I1 must notice one or two other

important facts which have stood
out very prominently before us and
they were that this people who
were not of the world and hadllad no
fellowship or love with the world
must be restricted in their civil
rights and military duties for fear
that they should do some miscliiefonmischiefon
a holiday therefore theywerethey were forbid-
den by gubernatorial proclamation
to order out a company of infantry
oror cavalry to helphelpsheipheipt to celebrate the
fourth of july as they and their
fathers were wont to do fromirom time
immemorial
J one after another these and simi-
lar efforts have been made to taketahe
our liberties and privileges away
from us that we might be brought
into some sort of contemptible sub
jectiojectioujectiouu it would appear but with-
out stopping to animadvert upon the
folly alidandaud nonsense of such a proce-
dure let me inquire whatphat was thejsultfxdiultij whafcfollowedwbatfollowed theproclathepro6la

mationmatlon that we should not do mili-
tary duty as a people or protect our-
selves even from the surrounding
sasavagesvaes I1 immediately when this
occurred it seemed as if the veryverbverj
heavens were moved in our behalf
all thetiietile tribes around us became di
vested seemingly of what hostility
they had posiiosipossessedessed and ever sincesluce
thatbecurredthat occurred we have had the most
substantial peace and quiet all around
us amonoamongamong thetiietile natives how kind of
providenceprovidenceitwasit was to so completely
remove the enmity of thetlletile natives
when this circumstance transpired
we are relieved from thetlletile ununpleasantpbeasantleasant
tax of military duty and even
our adversaries are made tolo10 be ataftatt
peace withuswith us what a logic of fact
for a contentious world to read
duringdurin the past year thetiietile great

efforts that havelave been made have
seemed to prove abortive special
efforts and measures have appeared
to miscarry and we have hadllad ah lawlair
right fromfroin thetlletile capitol that seemed
as if it must tell oilon the mormons111formonscormonsMormons
A class of our people llavelave been
tempomrilytlivestedtemporarily invested of the right of
suffrage men and women who
may olavehave violated some law
and many who have never violated
any law of congress llavelave been
deprived of their political rights
but with all this we still seem to
livelivean&tbriveand thrive and prosper faster
than we hav ever done begorebeforebefbiebebbie
the very step itself will prove a
great blessing to thistills people bysepbyseeby sep-
arating a poportion7tionution of thmethoseahme ivh6havewho have
not thetiietile highest respect and veherameheravenera-
tion for all thetlletile laws of god and
enabling those who have to be the
wiserwiser counselors and more efficient
aids in advancing the interests fofbofof
thetlletile kingdom in the hands of those
who may be more acceptable iiin the
eyespyes of government to wield admin-
istration here locally
but it isais a siugulaffac4singular0 fact asina singular0ular
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circumstance that a man should
come here from the heart of the
nation clothed as was supposed
with every qualification to be a
governor of utah and then actlettettel as
liehelleile has acted he hadbad been through
the army in the late rebellion he
was a man capable as was supposed
of understandingunderstandin0 what was lihtrightrihtin
and proper aass between the nation
and any other part of the country
that might seem to feel in anywiseany wisewiso
oppressed or limilimitedtedi and who would
administer constitutional rights and
executive powers with ability and
with skill he came here clothed
with the supreme beauty of the
state from whence hebe came this
man by liishisills excessexcessiveiveivalve propensity for
figures as we all know made some
very strange calculations and then
when one thing didnt work another
seemed to until our representative
in congress was removed but by
and by we are blessed with another
one injn congress to represent us
there and inalnain a short time we found
that with the special effort that was
being made in washingtonwashinton in our
behalf such a shadow of doubt was
cast over a certain portion of thetiietile
lawlawilawf entitled tbehoarthe hoar amendment
when it was thought advisable by
the governor to executeexecute some three
hundred commissions more or less
to men whom he appointed to fill
supposed vacancies in this territory
which if carried out would have
turned oyeroveroter the local authority of
the territory into the handsbands of the
avowed enemies of this people but
the supposed vacancies did notnob exist
and the offices continued in the
handsbands of the incumbents afterfallafterallafter allailali
an election was held during the past
season when these offices were filled
by i the peoples candidates thus
wehavetehavetenhaveTe have occasion again to rejoice
that notwithstandingi another
desperate effort basteenbasbeenhasbasboshos been made to

take away the rule from the hands of
the people and put it iintonto the hands
of their eneenemies and makemakermakei uuss an out-

i side territory subject to their op
pressionspressions subject to all manner of0
taxation that they might please to
impose upon us we find that thetig
voice and vote oftheodtheof the people are stistill11ll
triumphant that their candidates
have gone into office and are comconcom-
missioned the selections having
been made from among those whose
rights and privileges have been
maintained unto them
it is a sinsicularsingularsinularular feature in this mat-

ter that the governor has taken itlubluu
into his leadheadbead to leave the territory
just at tilethetiietlle time when it was sup-
posed lieheiioilo would be required to exe-
cute these commissions butovbutsvbut with-
out

itil
going into particulars persons

of ordinary discernment 0observe
thattheatthethattieth course he has taken isi such
that he cannot himself cheek it to
remain and issue the commissions to
the properly elected persons torui6to ruleruie
in this territory indeed it looks as
though the dishonorable illidignilliundignibeddigni64
course he has taken is just whauwhat
hailasilat driven himliim from the territory
to leave his duty and let the secre-
tary be acting governor when
men come lierehere full of determinatiodeterminationa
to show their brabraveryvery their ability
smartness and competency beyond
their predecessors to capture utah
and turn herbethet over to the hands of6faf
the ungodly it appears that every
one who has made such allanail attempt
has metmebmev with very signsignalal defeat
when a man defeats himself as
perfectly as this last one liashasilasills I1 think
the latter day saints have occasionoccasion
to thank god and take courage we
have reason to rejoice and praise
the lord in all these matters fofonfor
whatever our enemies do he makemakesP
itii return that like a boomerang thabthat
is thrown out it comes back aniaartarnaanidanaand
strikes the personpersonthatthat hurled it
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117111wellweilwelielleileli thentilen mmyfbi6thbrethrenreri and sis-

ters seeing that thistills is the waywiyvaywhy that
these matters all move the way
they all operate should it not in-
spire in us the most profound grati-
tude toward god for these manifes-
tations of liishisilisills mercy goodness and
blessing unto us he liashasilas made our
fields to abound with plenty he
hasbas favored us with blessings innu-
merable and incomprehensible weinreivre
have a peace ajoya joy and a satisfaction
at heart which those men who make
these desperate laws cannot
contemplate we rejoice in the
blessings that heaven is bestowinbestbestowingowin
upon us Is it not then our bound-
en duty to testify to god the angels0
and those that attend upon the
covcovenantnant people of god thatthatt we are
determined to love him more and
serve him better I1 I1 was pleased to
ilearbearhear the remark made by one of
aymyiy brethren yesterday thatthatt lie feltfeittfeit
on returning here after an absence
0off five or six years that there was
anhn improvement in the spirit and
feelings of the people this is very
manifest to those who observe and
moticenotice it but we think there
should bobe a very much greater im
pprovbmentovementmovement manyinlay of us have been
verytery careless of some of the com-
mandmentsmaudmandments words of wisdom
which thetiietile lord liashasilas seen fit to give
totb us wewetwee havellave not used that care
thadthat caution and that sound discre-
tion in our daily lives before him
which it is becoming we should do
I1 proposedproposepproposeproposeioseP brethren and sisters in
view of thistilistills matter that we take
these things to I1hearteartcart and see if we
cancan and ought to draw nearer to
god while he is willing to draw
nearer totd us and thus more fully
sense his blessingsblesbiesbinga his mercies
and his loviniovinloving kindness unto
aletleau

1 this institution which president
taylor eoso beautifully revieteviereviewedwed yes

terdayberday morning in the assembly
hall noticing the varied authorities
of the church and their multi-
farious duties sets forth to every
discerning mind that the order of
godscods government presupposes and
contemplates the strongest possible
form of government that has ever
been known on the earth men
have come here in years past and
in speaking of president young
they have said that lie hadllad a strong
government here in utah and later
on in speaking of president taylor
that liehelleile had a strongstromi government in
utah and also that menmonman coming
here from abroad to govern the peo-
ple simply governed the outsidersout siders
and that the president of thethitthiethle
church governed the latter day
saints this is the way the ungodly
speak about it latter day saints
know that the order of gods church
is the perfect order they know
that it is the one intended to give a
people strength in the earth and
that strength is in their righteous-
ness in their virtue in their purity
and in their unionunion and fellowship
with the spirit with each other and
with the heavens
these principles are very dear and

very glorious and we ought to re-
joice above all men in the earth
ve may look to the eastcast to the
west to the north andanilantlanti to thetlle south
and we see all governments all
peoples all nations all kindreds and
tonguestongues stirred up with an activity
a spirit of strife and ambition for su-
periorityperiority and we see that there is
continual commotion among them
in their political affairs and in their
civil relations there are a great
many disturbances continually
going on and many of the nations
are really on the verge of bankruptcy
through the vast debts created to
maintain their numerous armies
even in the time of peace while
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here among this people tlioutiloueliouthoughh our
liberties areate menaced and threaten-
ed and our peace wwouldouldouid be some-
times disturbed if we wouldwoud allow
it yet by the blessing of god we
ajoyenjoypeaceenjoynjoy peace inin ourbeartsour hearts such peace
as the wicked cannot give to us nor
take from us the voice of
him that spake to thetlletile waves of
Gennegennesaretgennesarefcsaret and commanded them
to be still speaks to us and while
larkdark clouds and the thunder
iningsinss and lightnings roll over0 0 0the political horizon yet in the
hearts in the homes and in thethie
habitations of the just there is
peace such as the wicked know not
of and it bespeaks the truth of thetlletile
revelation which says that not long
hencetence the people of zion shallshalishail be
the only people that will not be at
war ainonaanonamong themselves and that thetile
day will be when they whowho will not
take up the sword against0 their
neighbor will have to heeflee to zion
of which this is the embryo
look abroad and see what the

lord is doing in the way of judg-
ments there has scarcely been a
year for many years past whenwilen they
havebave seemed to be so terrible as
they have been luring this present
year so far think of one portion
of the world where islands of the
sea have been sunk and 100000
people reported destroyed by earth-
quake and volcanic eruptions and
another where it is said some 15000
or 20000 were likewise destroyed
think of it 1i and yet thetlletile lord liashasilas
preserved us in these mountains
in this relonregion of country that
mightnicht scientificalscientificascientificscientificallya ay1y be called one of
the most volcanic portions of the
whole earth the very face of the
earth tells us its character by its
extinct volcanoes its silent craters
and numerous hot springs look
at the strata of the cartearthsileslips crust in
thestheseth6 canyons and see its nature

alsoaiso the lord hisinallifestedhas manifested his
judgments by c1cloci clonesnu etc the
words of the Propprophetlietilet joseph have
been and are being verified those
words helielleile uttered before lie went to
carthage said he I1 call for the
four winds of heaven the thunder
ings lightnings earthquakes whirl
winds the hailstormshailstorkshailstorms pestilence
and the raging seas to come forth
out of their hiding places and bear
testimony of the truth of those
things which I1 have taught to tiletiietlle
inhabitantsinbaitants of the earth asas is pro-
misedmisedinmiseditin the revelations that have
been given these were some of
his last words amongamong the people
and what have we seen I11 scarcely
a week last summer without a
cyclone or hurricane happening
somewhere in the states destroying
towns and villages or partpartss there-
of
we live in times if we ononlyy

considered the matter and looked
upon it as we should do ththatat should
cause us to draw near unto the lord
and to live up to every word that
proproceedeproceedethproceededproceceedeedethth from his mouth
I1 wish to bear testimony that this

gospel and this orderoforder of govern-
ment which I1 have been allailalialludingtiding0to is that which brings down ththee
blessings of heaven upon this
people besides peace and good order
it brings the gifts and blesbiesblessingssinn of
the gospel the giftgirt of healinhealingtohealingto0
those who are afflicted and wounded
and who are walking upon thetiietile bor-
ders of the graveolave suchauchtuch are restored
and healed by its divine power ex-
ercised in thetiietile prayers and faith of
thetiletiietlle saints
the fact of the matter isthoseis those

things which are held ououtt as men-
aces to us are the things that pre-
serve us from tilethotiietlle hands of the
wicked anakeepandanA keep us from forgeforgettingWilgolto
god in the time of prosperity hisit is
one of the bgreatest blessings0 to idsedsus
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that weweareare kept continuallycon tinuallyonmallyonon the
alert dilligentlydilli01gently seeking after himputting our trust in him and then
to find how successfully and per-
fectly he leads us to triumph over
our enemies and makes the mis-
chief they would bring upon us re-
coil upon their own heads saints
find ibit good to trust in him
the great work that is now upon

us to build temples and to labor in
them calls upon us to perform our
duties faithfully calls upon presi-
dents of stakes and bishops
of wards that theytlleytiley look well among
their peoples and see if they are not
taking upon themselves the respon-
sibilitiessibilities of other peoples sins pre-
sidentssi high councilorscouncillorsCounci lors and bish-
ops should seek dilligentlydilligently the spirit
of the lord to know how to deal
with and decide between the right-
eous and the wicked to know how
to pull up the tares without pulpuipullinglint
up a great number of the roots of
the wheat when a man has given
himself up to be a drunkard to dis-
honor the cause of god and to be
picked upip in the streets and to be-
come a reproach until people say
thatflthatthabflathat isis one of your mormonscormonsMormons wisittis

timeilmetime the bishops oror elders or those
whose duty it is were lookinlooking0 afterhim to see that this evil is put away
and to see that his wife who may
be the deepest mourner over this
whole matter and his children
clothed in sorrow over his conduct
to see that they are cherished and
sustained and preserved lestiest while
pulling up the tares you pull up the
wheat also it requires the skill and
wisdom of the holy spirit in all of
these thingsthins to know how to deal in
the right0 way to save those that can
be saved while those who will not
workyorkvork righteousness may be known
as transgressors and that we may
31no longerolonger carry them upon our faithfalth
and bec6mep4rtakersbecome partakerspartakers of their sins

1 1 1 I1

in the late organization of 1877
a becorescore&ecore of stakeshakesspakess werewero orgaorganizednizednihed aa
great many more wards were ininsti-
tuted

stii
many men were called andlandi

ordained to be bishops in the church
who had never given their attention
to consider carefully the duties of
the bishopric in view of the re-
sponsibilities of this calling it may
not be thought strange that some
brethren holding this high and holy
office are sosa afraid that theytlleytiley would
do wrong that they even dare nobnotnou
do right 1 now this is true whether
you believe it or not A great many
men hold these important offices
who are so timid and so fearful iestlest
they should do wrong that they areara
slow and backward in doing the
thing which is right nowwhatisnow what is
it that makes a man useful and
strong in his calling and labor I1 Is
it not his constant labor and the
dilligentmilligentdilligent actual performance of his
duties I1 what is it that makes the
blacksmiths right arm strstrongeronYer0than any other mans I1 it is becabecauseuse
hebe is all the time using it and in
this way his arm acquires that prac-
tice which gives it the greatest
attainable strength if the brethren
standing in these responsible places
whether they be presidents ofor
stakes or bishops of wards
see ananythingythinathing wrongwrong0 inin their 111wardsards
it is their duty to get after it
and it is notably the duty of a
teacher to be conversant with thothe
people and to see that there is no
iniquity in the church instead of
hardness of feeling or division of
sentiment or mischief of any kind
being allowed to exist in your stake
until it produces party strife and
ppeopleeople taketekemeke sides with one and sides
with another it is far better to get
after the mischief at once find outoutt
where it is root it out and setisetsebilet mat-
ters right before the peace offamlof fami-
liesliesipfof neighborhoods0.0 and perhaps
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of the mardwardvirdwirdmird idiittfrbis disturbeded I1 wlsh16wish the
brethr6brethrehinbreth rehinnin authority would heed this
matter and wake up to their duties
and not act merely as figureheadsfigure heads
but more like men of god clothed
with authority and power when
men standing in such responsible
positions arearc so backward in their
duties they dont know the power of
god nor the spirit of their callings
babbutbatbub the moment they step forward
and take hold with a prayerful
heart coming from their closets
clothed with the spirit of god they
find they have the power to make
peace and restore union fellowship
and love in the midst of the people
and t thetlle people love and bless
them in return blessed are the
peacemakerspeacemakers for theyshtheysethey shallshailshaliuililluli be called
thechildrenthe children of godgotgou
we need a great deal of mission-

ary service at home we need a
deal of labor in all the spheres ofrf
life in the families in thetlle wardsyards
andin thetlletile stakes of zion which are
organized0 and are being built upp in
the church in these lattlatteriatterlattener times
theworkthe work is constantly spreading
stakes are being organized in differ-
ent parts of the country and the
work of god is prospering our
enemies can do nothing against
the truth but rather fortheforgor tlletile truth
for god will sanctify their evil de-
signssl esfandnsfandand tlieirtheir wicked and ungodly
purposes to bring to pass his ends
and to magmagnifyunifygnify his name and to
honor him in the earth
let us humble ourselves before

the lord let us keep his command-
ments and teach our children so to
do letusteachLetulet us steachteach them the princi-
ples of purity and righteousness so
that they may go to the house of
the lord pure as they were born
free from sin and while there to
enter into covenants with god that
shall abide and stand while
timetimae shall last and eternity en-
no 22

idurefiduredur that thuythey may liveliceilceilie grow
and increaseja4increase as abrahamarafiai grew andnd
incieaincilaincreasedsed become as the stars off
heaven and as the sandpand which is
upon the sea shore for multitude
for the blessings of abraham isaisaacac
and jacob have come down aponasuponasupon us
and they that are the children of
abraham will do the works of AMabra-
ham let us not forget it that
they that would inherit the blessings
of abraliamAbraliam must do the works of
abraham to entitle them to these
blessings
let us draw near to the lord with

our households and strengthenC 0our-
selves

uoiioli
in the truth 11 righteorightedrighteousness13 usn s

exalexaltethexalfcethteth a nation but sin isis a rar9re-
proach to any people
we ought to be more careful ccon-

cerning
0ii

cerfiin the observance of the salasaiasab-
bath

io we talk of the great things
of the laws of god such as adultery
and those greater crimescrimes and murder
which arearoarc less frequently committed
but which are most terrible in their
effects upon those who doP and aarerp
terrible also in their effects upon
those who are surrounded and are
connected therewith but letuslet- us at7ataat-
tend also to the sabbath to keep it i

holy and go to our meeting and be6
more dutiful in that respect and novnofanofc
go to the canyons or hunt stock
and attend to a multiiud6ofmultitude of things
which otherwise might bbe avoided
let us avoid if we are goingaiourgoing a jour-
ney starting on a sundayundatadat ii just1 ttoA

save one day more forfoi businbusinessiss 17

I1let us undertake nan6no manner of
business on that day lettetleb jiUs
reverence the abbath as6 yogodld j
has commanded uuss in lhthothe rerevelationsvelatioti
of the last days it is one
of the ten commandments 11 six
days shalt thou labor and do all thy
workwork but the seventh day is the
sabbath of the lord thy god y
in it thou shaltshait not do any work
etc the lord has baenbeen particular

vol XXIYXXIV
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he isis goinggoin to be particular again
weaveayevye have been inin circumcircumstancesstances
wherevv h erdird we were rudely dealt with
weavd have had to travel over the
plains but even there we reverenreverencedicverencedreverencerced
thesabbaththe sabbath we stopped our teams
and let the cattle rest and attended
to our duties now we have come
into a country where we havellave hardly
had to buy land save at a nominal
government figure here we found
a newnew world a place in which we
could make a living and cannot we
afford to take time to serve the
lord I11 to rest our bodies and refresh
our spirits by a study of his holy
word increasing our faith also I11
another thinthing we ought not to

run after doctors as much as we do
but says one if wswe have a

bone broken we must have some-
body to set it yes that is true
plutbut we need not take all the nos
trumsarums they can think of we ought
first togoto go tothelordtothto the lordeLord and exercise
our faith as far as we can make use
of it in that direction and we will
make fewer blunders than we do in
placing implicit confidence in the
medical and surgical professions
when we do this we arearc certainly
sure of one thing we secure the
helpheip of god and the help of angels
and if we are appointed unto death
we want to go we ought to want
to go our prayers and supplicationssupplicat ions
should be always conditional that
is if not appointedted unto death thatboorshebcraiseduphe or she should be raised up and
if the heavens want a man to labor
there inin any sphere there is where
he should be if a man is wanted
to beb6ba on a mission in europe jnin

germanyorgermanyGermanfermanyoror in thetiietile states and liehelleile
stays at home he is not where he
ought to be he ought to be where
god would have him there the holy
spirit will labor with him and helpheip
him but for us to importune
the lord to healbealbeai those whom he
has appointed unto death is just
like askingashing6 as we do once in a while
a manmailmarlmari to go oilon a mission andweandeeand we

get a long petition saying that he
is such a blessed dear good man or
hebe has been such a good school mas-
ter do pray president let him
stop now when the presidency
want a man to go on a mission he
oughtougbttoto go0o it is best for tbatemantbatmanthat man
that he should go it is best for all
concerned that hebe should go to the
place hebe is sent and labor with all
his heart just so with us hero
we are on a mission in the world
the matter of death is a very small
matter it is a matterofmattermattemataerofof life or death
to be sure but if the lord does not
want us here and we are taken away
his will be done on earth as it is
done in heaven
I1 do not wish to occupy more time

for fear of infringing upon the rightsI1of others
I1 praypray the lord to still bless israel

to bless us with humility and with
faithfulness in the keeping of his
commandments then we shall see
more and grander things accom-
plished onhisochison his part just in propor-
tion to the faithfulness with which
we perform the duties devolving
upon us may the lord help us to
do this and to walk in the way of
life in the name of jesus amen


